
Carolina Watchman. anAVyck'a store is going to do some
shooting and as it is "oo heavily load-
ed ' some one is going to eet hurt, hnr it.

Continuance.
We can scarcely continue to speak of

J will not le the buyers of ttoose bargainsLOCAL. Mm"distinguished editors of newspapers
published in Salisbury," after those men-

tioned in a former issue. They have
been few and far between. The num-
ber who experimented in this field jn

Thursday, nov. 21, isso.

Hatiosal Jackson Club.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 19. The Na-

tional Jackson Club, which was organized
here yesterday, has issued the following
addresses:

The perpetuity of a Republican free
government rests upon the patriotism of
the people. In proportion as patriotism
degenerates or is alloyed with mercenary
desire, does tbe danger of dissolution in-

crease. The forces that created our gov-

ernment, and developed it into self-sustaini- ng

strength were evolved under
conditions of oppression and tyranny
from patriotism, unadulterated with self-
ish motives, and without the slightest
purpose of personal aggrandizement on
the part of the patriots who founded, sus

search of fame and wealth from 1843 toY ...iniinn r;ites of The Carolinajre sin'-- 1 "i",v 1860, is large ; and although the names
of themselves and their papers might be

iytlir' AV.nt delayed 3 months - 2.00. THE SEASON

ne is oiiering. Jyst think of a New York
Mills shirt at 56cts. Read his new ad.
and go to his store and you wilr be sur-
prised at the bargains he is offering.

The St. Cecilia Club and the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew will hold a joint-meeti- ng

next Friday exening at 7:30.
o'clock, at the residence of Mr. E. B.
Neave. Everybody cordially invited to
attend. The meeting this week falls on
Saint Cecilia's day and the companny is
expected to be unusually large and the
programme very attractive.

pay found by a patient search through the
files of the Watchman for 17 years, it is

with rain fell here last Saturday a labor we can wot undertake jt . present.
Snow

tained and projected it upon us career.
evening'

Xh sudden approach of bad weather

ught many without a supply of fuel,

ttta-al- right to say blow your own

x

cnmo men haven't any horn to

The most prominent among them were
Frankl. Wilaon, G. A. Miller and John
Spell Hi an.

MILLER JAMES

commenced the publication of the '"Row-

an Whig & Advocate," in 1853. It was
one of the handsomest papers ever pub-

lished in the State. Mr. Miller bad a
passion for newspaper editing, and with
the accomDlished Mr. James on the

L nhappily, evidences ot decay are oe-ginni- ng

to be manifest, which, unless
speedily arrested, may result disastrous-
ly. Whereas, heretofore, men sought to
serve their country, for the love of their
country, now they seek first their own
gain, and patriotic instinct is lost in the
pell mell scramble for peace and

Bishop Rr K. Hargrave of the
Epicopal church South will, by
request, preach in the MethodUt OUR lblow.

thv&elf. If you can't get the

I have the largest stock of Dry Goods in thfi city, Timet
are hard and I can't carry them over, so will commence the

GRAND CLEARING SALE I

From this day (November 22d) on

courcn at mis place on Monday night.
All are invited to attend the service and
hear this eminent divine. Bishon Har Political parties, all of them, make

sDoils " their first object, and it is gradmechanical department, they started out FALL SLATE.
ioiatiuforiBatiou, run for sheriff next

year.

Vou just bring a couple of little quarr-

el into your family and they'll breed

like sparrows.

Tl,c Thanksgiving turkey has made

ually being instilled into the public mindadmirably, aud did well for two and a
grave will preside at the North Carolina
Conference, which convenes at Greens-
boro ort Tuesday the27th hist. half years, when they separated. Mr. that the proper reward of the govern-

ment for service and the devotion of its
sons is sordid lucre rather than the blesWilmington Messenger in speaking of JERSEYSMiller went to Georgia, and published a

paper in Thomaston for a number of
years. The "Advocate " changed to the

sings of freedom and protection it was AT NEW YORK COST !aranceon our markt, and no is a tne Lutheran Synod now in session in
. ...A. 1 A. A

created to bestow upon them. Wnen tnePI SHIRTSbie bird, too. " Salisbury Herald," and after variablemat cuy nas tne following to say of our
townsman Mr. Heilig: "Col. P. N.Heilig.I

time comes that it is altogether true that
dollars are fit and acceptable compensa-
tion to men who battle for their country,r,-- W i' Coleman, of Cabarras coun fortune for two or three years, expired in

the hands of Mr. James.of Salisbury, f. C, is another conspieious
and zealous member of the synod. He

I will sell you a shirt made of New York Mills, good linen
bosom, for 50 cts.

then has our government lapsed into a
condition that renders it no longer worthty has bought the Miseuheimer plauta-tioirptu- r

Salisbury.

The completion of the Yadkin Rail
JOHN SPELLMAN perpetuating; indeed, it will be incapable

of lasting perpetuation. Having lost the
was raised in Rwan cjunty, aui has
beeu active in merchandizing, farming came upon the field about this time, as

editor of a Democratic paper. He wasand milling. He is a pleasant and intel Flannel underwear 25 per cent, less than any one else.sustaining principle, inevitable dtsinte
gration begins.an able writer, but gained no success

Patriotism is swallowed up in merceligent gentleman aud id much respected
iu the Synod." here, aud after a while removed to Ral Gentlemen :nary' greed. Free government will fall a

I can sell you one yard wide all wool Dress Goods for 33J cents.eigh. He lived and labored in Raleigh victim to the hastening ills that end in
auarchy and disruption. The cloud isCourt. We just needed the?for many years in various positions and

relations, and closed his life there a few now no larger than a man's hand, but it
Court is in session this week, aud the heralds the storm and is eloquent of

road will probably insure the building of

tte union depot for Salisbury.

j A. Ludwig, of this county, has
bought bone tuill and will at once

gtai t it) grinding bones for fertilizing purp-

oses.

Mr. Ku-euuv- n, he of the jail, will be

relieved of part of his pain next week, as
number of feloi.s will then be off of his

hands.

Mrs. (r.P. Erwin of Morganton is vis--

warning. The situation appeals befollowing cases had been disposed of up
I can sell you 34-in- ch all wool Dress Goods for 25 cents.

Ladies and Gents, my stock is for sale. Don't forget the old

rushing business we have
had to realize fully on
what a broad basis we re

seechingly to patriotic sons of Columbia
to come to the rescue.

How may the danger be arrested ? A
adage: . The early worm gits dar.ally were standing thisman lived who by iron will and executive

power hurled back the first great danger

to this morning:
Geo. McCormack, J. T. E. Brown, Ro-

land Kirk, Jules Owen, Van Burkhead,
nuisance. Gailtyjudgement suspended
oiTpayment of costs.

Alice Furr, keeping disorderly house,
guilty, 12 months in jail and costs.

Alio j E irnheart. keening disorderly

fall.that manaced our country. His name, a
synonym of undaunted patriotism, rep:,;n Mr Tlieo. F. Kiuttz. A host of

months ago.

FRANK I. WILSON,

also, after a year or two of editorial
work here, commencing in 1853 or '54,
removed to Raleigh, where he continued
in some newspaper connection for a
number of years.

LEWIS HANES.

Of those who did editorial work here
after the war, Mr. Lewis Hanes stood
most prominently forward. He com-

menced the publication of " The Old
North State,' April 2, 1866. His politi

If you haven' 't had aresents the code of patriotic principles VAN WYCK'S LITTLE AMY CORSET
At 50 cts. is the best in town, and I will put it against any 75c.

To draw the nation back to the coutemfrieuds in Salisbury are always glad to
gee Mrs. lirwin. look at us yet, we ll surplat ion of the sublime character of An

prise you when you do see'J 7

house. Guilty, 12 months in jail and drew Jackson is to inculcate the pure
and loval nrincinles upon which his corset on the market. 100 dozen sold this season.

us. The whole house iscosts. great life was predicted ; to have all the
people with unanimous voice reiterate won derfully, c o m pletclyJennie Finger, keeping disorderly

houe. Guilty, $250 fine, 12 months in the grand sentiment, " The federal Union
it shall and must be preserved." stocked, and at the mostjail and costs. cal character aud fame are well remem To reawaken that reverential devotion

to the federal constitution with which he attractive prices.Jnu. A. Neill, retailing. Guilty, judg- - bered by many who read his paper aud
observed his career. The writer being Let us give you a few

There wtll be services at St. Mary's
church next Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m.,
and at Cowan's school House at 3 o'clock
p.m. hy Key. li. S. McKeuzie.

Part of the Catawba bridge, eight miles
below Charlotte, was washed away last
Monday by a freshet and has caused

: north hound trains to run behind for
several days.

Mr! Jim Graham, living near Clevel-

and, X. C, is reported as having quite
a curiosity in four pigs, each having
eight feet. A tine chance for -- a poison
who likes pickled pig feet. ' f

ment suspended on payment of costs.
Sallie Sides, keeping disarderly house

Guilty, 6 mouths in j;iil and costs
intimately acquainted with him may be

wasimbued to give opportunity again
for patriots to pledge their lives, their
fortunes, and their sacred honor to the
maintenance of the principles enunciatedallowed to say, personally, he was a sin- - reasons why your interest

will be best se?ved by buylobe Lyerly, affray. Guilty, 6 months cere, candid and upright man, and

VAN WYCK'S MILLINERY

MUST BE SOLD IN THIRTY DAYS!

So now's the time to get a hat made over or one already made.

I am bound to sell. I do a good deal of blowing for myself.
I don't blow agin other folks. I will give a $10 to any person
who don't find what I advertise, if I ain't just sold out.

' Come earlv to avoid the rush. Bring the children. Special
police to keep lack the crowd, so as no one will get hurt in the
jam. All crying for Van Wyck's Cheap Goods.

n that sacred instrument ; to teach the
what he bein jail wtth leave to the commissioners to sought to know and to do great thought that to our country we owe

our lives, our fortunes and our sacred ing your FALL CLOTH
ING from us:hire out. lieved to be just and true. He succeeded

lonor. if need be, in her defense, withoutLon Chunn, larceny. Guilty, 6 months in possession to a printing office brought other reward than that vouchsafed by her In the first place, wehere in 1865 by Hampton & Cole (Hamp- - protecting hand.
A number of gentlemen from differentGuilty, 2 ton of Raleigh aud Cole of Baltimore), handle only makes of

in jail with leave to hire out.
West Simmons, larceny,

years in ..penitentiary.
I. W. Hamilton, affray.

States and Territories have organized awhich, however, ended an existence of merit clothes that you 11National Jackson Club, strictly and abso- -
Guilty, 10 only two or three months by some de utely non-partisa- n in its nature, and to like more and more as thefalcation of Cole. Mr. Hanes closed his mve for its purpose only the encourage

ment and promotion of patrioticeditorial career here in September, 1871. days roll by; clothes that
and costs.

Stanly anl Montgomery.
These two counties have been land

O. B, VAJN Wx CKy
Leaier Latest Styles anil Lowest Prices:

So far as we have been able to gather
tbe recent appointments of Gov. Fowle
to the Chief and Associate Justiceship of

the Supreme Court of the State, have
given' general satisfaction in this com-

munity.

An old saying prevails that court week
at Salisbury is a dull week. The present
term j thus far, is to the

The first annual meeting of ffie Club is
He engaged, for a short time, iu writing
for the leading Republican paper in
Raleigh, but not finding his position

called to assemble in the city of Isash- -

locked for many years while their neigh ville on the 8th of January, 1890, under
the shadow of Jackson's tomb, on thepleasant, retired to his home in Davidsonbors have been nourishing under the ng

influence of railroads and an

will keep their shape,wear
well and look well longer
than any other clothes
that find their way here.
We've never before carried
such a stock as we can

dav he made memorable, and to thiscounty, where he subsequently died.
meeting all the people ot our great coun

easy communication with the outside trv are invited, and particularly thoserule. Local news outside of th court J. J. STEWART.

This gentleman ed upon editocommercial world. Our long an 1 some who recognize the truths here briefly ashouse is scarce; and little has transpired ANNOUNCEMENT OFserted and are readv to give aid to thewhat familiar acquaintance with the ter rial work shortly after the war, and, with movement that has for its purppose the
the businessruory ana people, nave leu us to Deiieve intervals, has continued in now show you. We posipurification of politics and the preserva

tion of liberty.l b at tb ere is a great ouc-c- o nu for both
counties, and it is quite certain that tively have never beforedown to the present time. He has been

a self-denyin-g, laborious toiler, and one By order of the executive board.
(Signed), L. D. McCord,

Secretary. shown such perfect gai- - REISNER & BRO:,when once penetrated by a railroad much of the sharpest writers since the days of W. H.

there that would Interest our readers.

We wonder if all our road overseers
have complied with tbe law which makes
it their duty to see that sign boards are
placed at all forks and cross roads on the
public roads. We wouldn't be surprised
if indictments were made in some cases.

Mr. P. C Saunders and a brother from
Texas arrived in Salisbury last night.

more will be found in them than has Frank I. Wilson. ments as we have this sea"
There have been almost scores of otherbeen supposed. To say nothing of the

gold deposits which now and then come Turner's N. C. Almanac for 1890. son. uvrs is a progressivemen who have started and run news
Turner's N. C. Almanac for 1890 is just hiicTTt icc n.n a mi.r ru.it. i.i. 7..Cto light and startletlie public by their papers here for a short while, which iccnnrl Tt iu mi 1 1 uKcwl Viv Jas. H. En- - L . ., , rrichness, we have just learned of two LEADING JEWELERS.earned no position worthy of note, aud niss, Raleign. Is printed on new type at tlie lieua Ot tltC VVOCeS- -

otner sources ot wealtii in tnese couu and is better than ever. Price 10 cents,for omitting to mention them we beg to
ties which time will demonstrate to sion."Turner's N. C. Alma- -sent post paid.be excused.
tie of more value, perhaps, than all the nac" has been regularly issued for oyerThere are three newspapers published fifty years and is recognized as the stand SUPERIOR !precious metals yet washed out from their here now the " Herald," the " Truth ard Almanac of the btate. 1 here is nogulches and hills and the " Watchman." Counting the other to compare with it in accuracy of That is what we say andA brown sand stone quarrj- - in the south its calculations or the valuable btate inStar of Zion," by our colored friends,

formation which it contains. It hasern part of the county, equal to, or even mean forthere are four. The latter, we believe much for housekeeper, gardener, farmerbetter, than the celebrated Anson coun is the best sustained paper of them all and general reader. Its State Record ofty quarry, is one or toese sources. It is the most stirring and important events We are receiving new goods daily, andReady Hade Clothing.of very large exte it and only yet pros

Mr. Saunders says the report to the effect
that the property on which the late dis-

covery of gold in Montgomery county
was made is untrue, it has not been, sold

-- Wit still belongs to him. "

Jaines F. Speer, of Poiudexter, N. C,
desires information of his sister, Mary J.

"8peer,-danghtc- of Jesse Speer. Stic lived
ia Lexington with her aunf just after
the war, Margaret-Ea- r uncart, but is said
to have died in Salisbury sometimes after-
wards. There is a small estate due her.

The new iron front building of Mr. J.
4 A. Clod felt er is Hearing completion, aud

when completed will be the handsomest
business rrouse in town. The architect-
ure is a new departure in Salisbury and
we hope will give impetus to builders

of the year 1889 is especially interesting
In the Mountains of North Carolina.reeled; but it is there, and will afford una desirable for future reference. lo now have for your inspection the finest line ofthe farmers of the State its facts and sugpermanent business for a railroad once Reriresentative Ewarts, of North Caro Our $5, $7.50, $10, $12.50,gestions upon farm practice is of greatC. C. Wade, of Trov. Una. is at the Metropolitan, It will bet is reached. Mr

- Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Rings andvalue. Its anecdotes sparkle with wit $15 and $25 Suits are marbe remembered that some months ago itis interested in this valuable property and humor and will serve during manywas proposed by rHe War department to
remove Geronomi's band of Mescaleroand can give further information to those els of beauty, perfect in fit Novelties ever on this market. We have every- -a leisure hoiir to ''drive dull care away."

In fact "Turners N. C. Almanac" isdesiring it. Apaches from Fort Pickens to a reserva
needed for reference during the year by ctlld Workmanship.

thine-comolete- . Our work department is theThe other source of wealtb alluded to, tion in North Carolina. To this plan
everyoouy ana ana everyooay ougni, ioGovernor Fowle of North Carolina made sx 7 j ji. i C3 Iis in Stanly, about five miles east of Al- have one.an emphatic protest. He curtiy advised kof miuinnoi in t.hA St.atfi. ana are now Dreoar- -bermarle. It consists of a ledge of Slate, Secretary Proctor to remove the pets of Uysh fhioMMte nr-- P i.n. it.r,lJi3V VMU Tr 3

Hereafter to imitate the modern ideas of of superior quality and miles in extent. the War Department to Vermont Gold in the Artesian. j 1 J. ..4. i i.A i 1 1 f 4
Mr. plodfelter. capable of being split to any thickness, Whether the Green Mountain Yankees least ftfhi different stylesAed tO tUHl OUt WOrK ai suuii uunuu, aim .

Last week while Mr. Moore was at
work on the Artesian well, he discoveredwould enjoy having the venerable scalpand obtainable iu slabs of almost any di- -Next Thursday will be Thanksgiving taker camping in their midst, so to from $3 to $35, ought to be workmanlike manner.meutions. It is of a dark gray color, that the pump was forcing up somethingsnpak. was develoned bv subseoiient cor... . i . - i - - - isplits out very smooth and straight, and respondence, but this much has been

day and all business in Salisbury will be
80speuded for that day. Our country
friends will take notice that no cotton

KrtToLK. 8TJS. iJS something to suit and fit every Appreciating past favors shown the ol firm,
is well adopted to the purposes for which learned, lhe iar Heels are not rallying

it in acid and found it to be pure gold. body.with entire unanimity under Governorslate is employed. fnliv nciL: n p.ont.innanfift of vour natron- -Shavings of some size, were thrown up,will be bought anltthe stores will all be Fowle s banner of exclusion. On theThese are certainly important items, if and it seemed to be cut from a larger The heavier ones art here," lwrvv,u,V . S rclosed. Joint services will be held in one contrary, there are abundant evidences a

nueset. It is thought that the well drillfound on practical test to be as repre that the ApaChes would be looked uponf the churches but it has not been given too storm and dress, when to the new firm. We are, truly yours,cut the small particles from a largerwith favor as residents of iSorthsented. I -wt yet which one piece, and some is disposed to th.nk there
Mr. Henfy Ivy, of Bilesville, is referred ever you want them.is a cold mine.Away up in the extreme southwesternBy thedireetioujof Fulton Lodge, boxes " . . 1 1 1to for further information aoout tne W. H. REISNER & BRO.The well is being Dorea in me centre Suits from $5 to $30. Sacks,corner of North Carolina lie the counties

of Cherokee and Swain. The old Chero of Main street, and lrom the indicationsslate.
thrown up from the depth ofahout 200

wul be placed on the coners of the public
square on Thanksgiving day (28th) for
the purpose of collecting such contribu- -

kee reservation embraced that region and Cutaways, Prince Alberts andfeet, it is possible that the beautuui towniKa pomiKintc if t h t mi fu miiVArfn I

of Scotland Neck is resting over millionsHattershop Alliance, L.ibe8tm roara the Cowie Mountains. Clericals Suits for any oc- -

of the nrecions metal.ui money, as the public see proper
hnlonate for the support of the orphans iwvancouuij,ii.u These Cherokees are auxious that the . i i ia I a. .4 !i I AM . - v

It will prooaniy oe invesiigaieu, uuu iv i civswrv.Whereas. Our Alliance has been visited Apaches should be joined to them, that
mav he that a shaft will besunK in searcnuie Oxtord Orphan Asylum. Contri Children's Jersey Suits, age N. B. The change of the firm name neces--,
for the wealth bn?ath our beautifulutions in the way of clotning. etc., will

Afn TOuears. at vrices thatstreets. Scotland jseck uemocrax.received by Mr. A. Parker, chairman

by tbe monster, death, the second time iutermarriage may strengthen and pre-sinc- e

iis organization, and claimed for its serve the race. Moreover, the white
victim Cur beloved brother, Henry A. residents of that region are willing to
Canup, on the 20ttlf of October, 188Q, in part with any number of square miles of
the prime of life tit the age of 30 years, mountain aud ravine to Uncle Sam for a

--
7- 9 1 sitates the closing of the old books, and I would:
will astonish you.the Asylum committee at his place of

The republican treasurer of Riley coun
We have never had a better rpsnfiiMfiillv ask all who arc indebted to te tOtv skipped out the other day, with $30,And as we are unwilling to. let our consideration, and look upon an lmporta-Krnthp- ri

ftojith nass without irivinsc some tion of bloodthirsty savages as a feature"To discontinue an advertisement uuu 01 couniy
he'll come t&JZXS. Ze call and settle the same. ' , - iof interest, rather than otherwise.testimonial of our esteem for himsa.vs John Wanamaker, Philadelphia's To forward this scheme of immolationWe there draft the following resolu Kansas.great merchant, trii like taking down

Villi r . : T . " .. 1
in behalf of poor Lo, Congressman Ewart

and wool, in all styles andtions of respect :

Resolued. That we. the members of nas corae to Washington. It is undern you want to do business Very truly,
W. H. REISNER.stood that his mission has not been unHuttershon Alliance No. 1382. of which prices.

ou mllst let the public know it. Stand
mg advertisements are better and cheap successful and that in the near futurehe was a worth v member, bow with be

Mescaleros will be domiciled iu the re-- We forgot to mention our.,Annno k t It a fvill or riim 9.7inan reading notices. They look more

Cotton and Grain Market.
Reported by BOYDEN k QUINN

Strict good middling,
Good middling,
Middling,
Low middling,
Tinges,
Stain,

" .. ii i a. i mnn rF moAniihinA whictv nnn kwho doe th all 9.5 MEN'S SHOES. Well, weUlliiKS wen. wv . w -
"""Manual and business-like- , and inspire t J .,.wl i ,,. ir,l tn ho imlfinrl 9y - l cci cn wv. f,""" - I ...)... l l : fever then tinmnnrn liiivc uu a. n.ai-iiuunii- ix

9 have them, and they are veryResolved. That we sincerely Notice to Creditors and Mors. I Notice to Debtors and Creiitois.mounteers will make short work of themt l A ., on1 Ki-- nt Kpr ii nH rasiv
wnndencc. f would as soon think o
dong business without clerks as withou
Wtrtyng.' 1 CneUsf, iuu tt.m ina1ifUd mm Administrator on r iii:ilified as administrator onAs their nmes indicate, this branch ofand bless theGod in His wisdom mercyj. s- i- a .,fW,mamhiP the Apaches are Mescaleros lovers of GRAIN. Cliir alnta is full, but We are th of B. C. Sechler. deceased, all hn Pte of Silas Earuhart. decease.

I " ' ' I . . . , : . T. . . :, k" seems that the Internal Revenue de'i Mir. He hath said. " WJiat I do thou 60(85
5

mescal. Undoubtedly they will take
kiudly to the juice of corn, which is said
to be Very fine around Roan Mount an

Wheat
Corn
Oats

not halt ttirOUgn, SO COme inr: intmatMte are hereby notified to of said intestate are hereby not tdb not now. but thou shalt know
SO

and we will ShQW VOU the bat' present tbe same to me for payment on ned to present the same to tne
thQ 8th d of November 1890, 1

siiened ln or before the 24th day of Octo,Resolved, That a copy of the above anduth to the Hackamaxy.-lFom- flr-

ton Cor. N. Y.Star.nlaced uion the minutes of the AhKo ance. or this notice will be pleaded iu bar of be,. 1890, or this notice will be pleadedCountry Produce Market.
Reported by D. R. JULIAN k CO.li.iHW. that a codv be sent tothfl family fhpir rwnvftrv. S in hftr if their recovery.

iwment at Washington is determined
Htastop to. manufacturing whisky
i13 the South, not from a prohibition
gkdpoiht, bewever, but for the purpose
rearing the business Exclusively in the

"ds of a few mammoth concerns locat-hmn- h

of Mason's & Dixon's line, in
fit .eLr monopolist for whose bene- -

Respectfullybrother, and that a copy All persons indebted to said estate are All persons indebted to said estate willSir Wilfred Lawson makes a strong
be sent to the Progressive Farmer, the requested to make immediate paymeui. 1 please make prompt payment.
Carolina Watchman and the N. C. Herald I Point in a recent sPeech by quotinS Mr

Qja(jstone saying that "the drikinJ October 23d. 1889.M. S. BROWN, JNov. 4tn.
PAUL BARRINGER,

Lard .10
Potatoes irsh 50 .55
" 41 sweet 50 .60

Eggs . .12$
Butter 20
Chickens 12$ ($.25
Molasses conutrj .3J

Corn .60
Peas 1.00
Flour cnty 2.00 0 2.50
Meal .65
Bacon hams .12

u sides 1 1

" shoulders .10

for publication. Signed, JULIUS EARN HART,
l;ftt, Adwiuistrator,which goes on in the United Kingdom

brings upou England the accumulated i. Adm'r.anient is rur nowadavs. A Committee. 49;3ur.
G. F. Fkick,
G. B. KE8LEB,
J, A. Lentz,

1
CI'S 111 title wMt ioi iini i. luwtn evils of war, pestilence and famine."to

A n I.VI.V,


